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LABEH established a Task Force Team composed of 10 staff Members of LABEH from Department of Transparency and 
Accountability & Combating Corruption, Advocacy & Monitoring, Budget Monitoring and Education and Capacity Development 
departments to Monitor the one hundred (100) days of the new government, through our program Community Based Monitoring 
System on the 15th day of August 2007 after the President of the Republic Dr. Jose Ramos Horta announced his decision to asked the 
Alliance of Majority Members of Parliament to form the IV Constitutional Government. There were elements and groups who 
opposed the decision of the President of the Republic and thereby created a pocket of insecurity in some parts of the country.  
 
In these 100 days of monitoring the government activities, the Team found that the government is working towards the right direction 
but needs time to fulfill its short team programs as presented and approved by the National Parliament on September 2007. There were 
9 short term programs presented by the Prime Minister Xanana Gusmao to the Parliament including security in Dili and in the 
Districts, the return of the IDPs, the problem of the Petitioners, the problem of Major Alfredo and his group, international audit of the 
former government, present the transitory state budget to the Parliament, mechanism to control the government fund allocated to the 
Xefe Suku and community development fund and combating corruption. 
 
In our observation about the whole government which we called “LABEH Government Watch” the Task Force Team noted that 
there are still some members of the government that has not being appointed yet in other to complete the nomination of the 
government appointees, the Task Force Team noted that the government is working so hard to building trust and credibility among the 
population, but the government credibility and trust can only be enhanced and achieved only through a government service delivery to 
the population, the ability of the government to deliver services to the people would determine the credibility of the government in the 
eyes of the public. 
 
The Task Force Team noted that there are five top ministries leading the government activities in the right direction within these 100 
days, the Minister of Foreign Affairs and Corporation, the Minister of Health, the Minister of Development and Economy, the 
Minister of Industry and Tourism and the Minister of Finance, we also noted the activities of the Secretary of State for Security,  and 
the Secretary of State for Youth and Sport, these people deserves our congratulation during these 100 days of the activities of the 
government.    
 



Ministries and Secretaries of State should work towards the government policy to ensure service delivery to the people, of which 
without, it would be difficult for the government to build trust and credibility in the eyes of the people. The Task Force Team 
recognized that the former government left behind numerous problems that now awaiting the government of AMP to resolve, the 
ability of the government to resolve these problems would build the trust and credibility of the government to continue to the end of its 
five year mandate.  
 
The Task Force Team noted some protest against the Secretary of State for Defense, the Secretary of State for Defense Mr. Julio 
Thomas Pintu was received with a demonstration during his visit to Metinaro within the 100 days of his new post as the Secretary of 
State by a group of people not comfortable with the appointment and the government of AMP. Recently another group of people 
protested against the Secretary of State for Professional Formation and Employment Mr. Bendito Freitas for not responding positively 
to their proposal for formation. The ability of the Ministers and the Secretaries of State including the civil servants working in the 
government to pass a rightful and useful information to the public would stop most of the protest against the government, it is also 
important to inform the public on any new developments relating to them on a timely manner without waiting too long for the public 
to seek information through their own means that might lead to constant protest against the government.       
 
Our Team found that most of these short term programs have begun, some have been achieved and others are ongoing and 
some are still in the process. 
 

• Security. 
The Task Force Team noted that in the area of security, there have been sporadic outbreaks of violence in some parts of Timor-Leste, 
some related to the activities of other Armed Groups encouraged by sources not comfortable under the peace atmosphere and others 
attributable to sectional clashes over the issue of who has the right to lead the new government. Over one year now our people have 
been condemned to insecurity, loss of human dignity, displacement from their homes, disease and all forms of deprivation due to the 
crisis. Segments of our population, notably in Dili, are still unable to enjoy peace in its fullest sense due to the crisis and armed 
civilian’s activities. The menace which some ruthless leaders poses to our people must be eliminated once and for all, whether in 
peaceful means or otherwise. In seeking an end to the destruction of lives and property that the groups continues to inflict on our 
people, no option should be ruled out by the police. The government should take appropriate action to stop this menace, meanwhile 
urging the Timor-Leste Police PNTL and the UN Police to take robust action against the armed groups in keeping with its obligation 
under the constitution.  
 
The crisis is now over, and apart from pockets of insecurity in some parts of the country, there is generally, peace all over the country 
now. The most important duty of the PNTL would be the provision of protection and security for everybody that resides in Timor-
Leste be they citizens or foreigners. And while we cannot claim that the security situation in Timor-Leste has been completely 



normalized, we can at least assert that we have fared better than last year.  Notwithstanding the preoccupation with the security 
concerns, one primary mission of the Police Force is to safeguard and maintain law and order generally to ensure that the population 
lives in peace. In the broader national context, another Police duty that is no less important than the protection of the constitution is the 
task of ensuring that the process of democratic political transformation does not veer off course. To fulfill these missions, the Police 
should embark on an extensive capacity building program aimed at transforming it into an effective and efficient modern professional 
Police. The government should use its own resources and further solicit support from external sources as stipulated by the National 
Constitution, to furnish the Police personnel with both military as well as essential non-military skills in addition to equipment. On the 
other hand, fights involving firearms are no longer on the rise. Firm steps should be taken to ensure that AMP deal mercilessly with all 
crimes involving guns, including the illegal possession of firearms.  The government through the Secretary of State for Security and 
UNpol together with the assistance of Australia and New Zealand Forces has reduced the security threats in the country during this 
100 days, the Secretary of State for Security deserves our congratulations.   
  

• IDPs (Internal Displaced Persons) 
The Task Force Team found that the return of the IDPs is still ongoing, there has being a process of dialogue with the representatives 
of the IDPs and the distribution of new tenders are now going on to change the old once, though the AMP government was unable to 
send all the IDPs home during this 100 days due to the nature of the case of the IDPs that looks more political than humanitarian, the 
ability of the AMP government to understand that the issue of the IDPs are very political is important in other to resolve their 
problems through a strong political policy.  The ability of the AMP government to deliver services to the people would be the 
evidence of trust that the people would show to the government. The two million US dollars allocated to the IDPs in a short-term 
should have being able to produce a sustainable effect to the thousands of the IDPs in the country. The call of the new government to 
send the IDPs home should have being maintained by the government under no political pressure should the government changed its 
strategies and vision of bringing the IDPs home in a short-term. 
 
The return of the IDPs and the rebuilding of the homes and infrastructure will help not only in the field of economic development and 
promotion of trade but also in facilitating the return and settlement of our internally displaced persons (IDPS). It will also boost the 
transport industry and thereby create more employment opportunities. The central message of unity, tolerance, acceptance and peace is 
not for the leaders of the country to sit in front of the television, radio or newspapers requesting the people to “Simu Malu” without 
any concrete enforcement of the law that would never allow the people to take laws into their hands. Now that there is a wind of 
change in the minds of the people to accept each other, (Simu Malu) the government must ensure that the return of the IDPs is 
sustainable. The ability of the new government to understand that the issues of the IDPs in the country are political is very important 
in other to address it once and for all, rather than basing its arguments on humanitarian ground that would not bring any sustainability 
to the conditions and welfares of the IDPs. Any investment for the IDPs should have a lasting solution than any artificial solution that 
would make the new government look incapable of resolving the problems of the IDPs which in turn would be a political campaign by 



the opposition against the government of AMP.  Peace does not necessarily mean the absence of war. Peace is the absence of fear! 
There is no genuinely peace now in Timor-Leste because some of the people live in fear. Fear destroys the people and brings a huge 
consequence to the nation. It paralyses the legs and the development of a nation. 
 

• The problem of the Petitioners 
The Task Force Team noted that the process of dialogue with the petitioners and F-FDTL to implement the recommendation of the 
Commission of Notavis is in the process but the AMP government has left the population wondering if the issue of the petitioners and 
that of Major Alfredo should be treated in one packet, there has being misunderstanding and misinterpretation of the public on these 
two issues, including among the leaders, different statements has been made by the leaders in regards to the issue. The ability of the 
government to inform the public on these two issues are very important to determine the current politics of the new government on 
these issues, though the government has appointed a spokes person or a representative of the government on the subject matter but this 
new appointment has not changed the perception of the public on the issue. It would be a great victory to the credibility of the 
government, if the problems of the petitioners are resolved within six months of the government starting from the date of forming the 
government.   
 

•     The problem of Major Alfredo 
The Task Force Team noted that the process of dialogue with Major Alfredo and his group is on the process, the AMP government has 
made unnumbered contacts with Major Alfredo and several meetings has taken place in different places and times, we hope that this 
commitment would result in a lasting solution, though the AMP government did not have any public dialogue with Major Alfredo 
during this 100 days. 
 

• Granting Community Development and Monitoring the Community Development Fund. 
The Task Force Team noted that electricity services have suffered the fate of all other services during these 100 days. Though the 
AMP government has being working very hard to resolve the problem of electricity, a 4 million US$ dollars has being allocated for 
new generators. There is an urgent need for rehabilitation of damaged or abandoned electrical generators, and construction of new 
power stations and the installation of new generators wherever feasible.  
 
The Task Force Team noted also that the government through the Ministry of Agriculture and State Administration has never made 
any concrete steps known to the public on any new criteria of fiscal liaising the fund distributed to Xefe do Sukus for construction of 
Sede do Suku and for community development fund during this 100 days.  Their task should have been to create an enabling 
environment that supports indigenous livestock and fisheries producers and investors to maximize production, marketing and fish 
products, while ensuring sustainability for the natural resource base. This shall be realized through the eradication of economic 
diseases and capacity building in technical and business skills, it would have been better for the two ministries to prepare the criteria 



or regulation for the Xefi do Sukus on the implementation of the allocated funds through a public participation on the community 
development program as indicated in the short term program of the government. 
  
Though there has being other activities going on in these two ministries but does not really based on the short term program of the 
government but rather based on the total program of the two ministries. The priorities of the ministry of Agriculture should be the 
timely provision of inputs to all households, mobilization and motivation of the farming communities to engage in agricultural 
production. This will improve the standard of nutrition by increasing output, quality, access and availability of food for consumption. 
Strategic mechanization, particularly in areas of high productivity, should be a central part of his policy. Similarly, new technology 
should be introduced in a longer term with the aim to increase productivity of both labor and land, which will in turn lead to the 
establishment of food processing and marketing facilities in the rural areas.  
 
The Livestock and Fisheries sector is important since over millions heads of livestock and a potential of fish catches ranging to 
thousand tons per year exists in Timor-Leste. That potential is capable of making a significant contribution to food security and 
national economic growth. Already these two sectors directly or indirectly provide employment and means of livelihood to thousands 
of households. The protein requirement of the population of Timor-Leste can be satisfied through adequate and rational exploitation 
and sustainable development of these sectors. The vision of this is therefore the achievement of sustainable livestock and fisheries 
production levels (quantities and qualities) that bring benefits to producers and satisfy consumers’ demand for animal protein, while 
contributing to poverty eradication and economic growth in the country. 
 

• International Audit and Reformation of Public Administration  
The Task Force Team noted that within these 100 days there has never being any international audit farm named by the government to 
audit the former government, but there has being some internal audit going on now in most of the ministries, yet a number of 
statements has been recorded by our team on the issue of international audit which has not being translated into action.  
 
The Task Force Team noted that the formulation of new laws, including subsidiary legislations governing recruitment, appointment, 
terms and conditions of service, disciplinary procedures and dismissal of personnel are on the process. As an integral part of our 
human resource development strategy institutional capacity building programs across all sectors should be stepped up under the 
guidance and supervision of the ministry of State Administration. In this regard, there should be a survey of Public Service Personnel 
in the country due to there are over 8000 contracts of civil savants which are not recognized as permanent civil servants which might 
create a social problem in the future if it is not well addressed.  The AMP Government should establish an electronic personnel 
database in the near future and an interim policy for appointment of key officials and core staff pending the good formulation of a 
public service law in place. 
 



The Task Force Team noted that in the area of promoting good governance and combating corruption the AMP government has not 
demonstrated any reasonable political will to fight corruption in the public administration. e.g., there has never being any recorded 
strong statement from the Prime Minister on the issues of corruption within this 100 days, except during the program presentation in 
the Parliament, there has been an issue of indication of corruption in the process of purchasing maritime ship for PNTL and building 
cube house for PNTL and another issue of indication of corruption in  TVTL and in STAE during these 100 days but there has never 
being a any strong statement from the government or any authority in regards to the matter. This confuses our attempt to understand 
the commitment of the government in fighting against corruption and promoting good governance and transparency and 
accountability. 
 

• Ex combatants  
The Task Force Team noted that there is now an ongoing verification of data’s on the veterans through the Secretary of State for 
Veterans, and a two million US$ dollars has being allocated for that purpose to pay the Veterans as a pension for their contribution for 
the liberation of the country, though there has never being any report known to the public of how many Veterans received fund from 
the allocated found during this 100 days, but it is noted that next month most of the veterans would start to receive funds from the 
allocated fund and there has being some contracts of constructing new buildings for the Veterans in some districts started by the last 
government, some developed some questions among the Veterans, it is not yet known how the government is going to respond to the 
issue. 
 

• Preparation of the Transitory State Budget  
    The Task Force Team noted that the transitory budget has being prepared and approved by the National Parliament for July-
December 2007. It is now awaiting implementation. 
 

• Preparation of the Annual General State Budget for 2008 
The Task Force Team noted that the preparation for the 2008 state budget is now on going and would be submitted to the National 
Parliament next month for discussion and approval. 
 
the Task Force Team having monitored the government activities for these 100 days concluded that the government is working 
towards its direction and needs a strong support from the people to implement its programs, therefore we recommend to all sectors to 
support the new government to implement its programs for the total benefit of the nation and the development of the country, request 
all groups and political parties to separate from any act of violence that would damage the peace and security so far achieved. 
 
 
 



• Complaints and cases received from the population waiting for AMP government 
These cases comes out of the Community Based Monitoring System started January this year in Dili and in other seven (7) districts to 
address the vital issues of the implementation of government fund allocated to Xefi do Suku for construction of Sede do Suku through 
the Ministry of State Administration and fund allocated for community development through the Ministry of Agriculture and other 
social issues, in the health, ambulance, water and sanitation, education, electricity, street traffic light and others. 
 

No Ministry Activity Subject 
1. Secretaria do Estado de Seguranca 

 
Request investigation Processo Projeto Cobe House e sosa Roo 

Maritima 
2. Secretaria do Estado de Seguranca 

 
Request investigation Deportation of Chinese Nationals 

3. Secretaria do Estado de Seguranca 
 

Request investigation The problem of Luisa Cardoso Matins and 
Constancio Marques Leite of Holsa Maliana 
Bobonaro about the PNTL Officer  

4. Ministry of Foreign Affairs’ and 
Corporation 
 

Request investigation UNGA Delegation/Budget 

5. Ministry of State Administration/Ministry 
of Agriculture  

Request investigation Oeleo Bobonaro Sede do Suku/fundu FDC 

6. Ministry of State Administration/ 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Request investigation Comunidade Liquisa Konaba Sede do 
Suku/fundu FDC 

7. Ministry of State Administration/ 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Request investigation Resignasaun Xefi Aldeia 7 iha Sub Distrito 
Cristo Rei/fundu FDC 

8. Ministeru das Infraestucturas 
 

Request investigation Communidade Alas Konaba Konstrusaun 
Estrada Dotik-Alas 

 
9. 
 

Tiger Fuel Request investigation Debe Timor Oan fulan nein 

10. Ministry of State Administration Request investigation Indication of corruption July salary of Focal 
points in the district by STAE 

11. Ministry of State Administration Request investigation Indication of corruption in the purchase of 



equipment of STAE due to a questionable 
prices of the product purchased    

12. Ministry Education Request investigation The use of a private land in Lelalai/ sub-district 
of Quelicai to build a public school in Baucau 

13 Ministry Education Request investigation The process of recruitment of elementary 
school teachers in District of Baucau, the salary 
of 532 elementary school teachers and the 
implementation of the recommendation of the 
Inspector General since 2003.  

14. Ministry of Health  Request investigation Indication of corruption in the purchase of two 
Bus Vehicles for the Ministry of Health in Dili 
due to a questionable price of the Vehicle and 
the process of the tender  

15. Secretariado Estado dos Transportes, 
Equipamentos Comunicacoes   

Request clarification and justification  Clarification and justification of the decision of 
the former government on the problem of Eng. 
Jesuina de Sousa on her status as a permanent 
civil servant.  

16. Ministry of Justice  Request investigation Indication of collusion and corruption from the 
land and property on the process of registration 
of private land and government land, the 
problem of the building of Mr. Thomas Pinto 
and his property.  

 
Relatorio Task Force loron 100 governu AMP 

 
LABEH Gabinete IV Governu 

Constituisional (AMP) 

Topiko  Esplikasaun 

24 Outoubru 2007 

 

Vice PM Vizita ba Nasaun Toga Tuir Ceremonia Paises Ilhas Do Pacifico ba dala 38, 

Vice PM ho nia delegado nebe kompostu husi 

Ministerio Negoisu Estranzeiro (MNE) ho ninia 



sekertaris no  officiais nain rua husi Timor Leste  

nudar observasaun ba seremonia Paises Ilhas Do 

Pacifico ba dala 38 iha toga. 

20 Agustus 2007 Vice PM Governu AMP Subsidiu 

Fungsionaru 

Vice PM informa ba STL katak  4 governu 

Konstitusional sei fo subsisdio ekstra ordinario ba 

fungsionaris hotu. 

14 Setembru 2007 Ministerio Solidaredade Sosial Halo Estrategia Foun ba 

IDPs 

Ministra Solidaridade Sosial Maria Domingas Alves 

halo estrategia foun atu halo levantamentu dadus ba 

IDPs 

6 Setembru 2007 Ministerio Solidaredade Sosial Governu ajuda alezadus iha 

Suku Parlamentu 

Governu Ajuda Alezadus iha Suku Parlamentu, 

ajudas ne’e mai husi administrasaun Distritu Lautem 

ajudas nebe populasun iha suku parlamentu simu 

mak hanesan foos, supermie , nosusu ben 

10 Setembru 2007 Secretariu do Estadu Desportu 

no Kultura 

Governu fo Apoiu ba Motor 

Cross 

Governu Timor Leste liu husi S.E. Desportu no 

kultura fo apoiu orsamento ba aktividade Motor 

Cross 

18 Outobru  2007 Ministerio Agricultura no Peskas Lansa Expozizsaun 

agrikultura 

Ministerio Agricultura no Peskas halo lansa 

expozizsaun agrikultura ba public iha merkado lama 

Dili  Ministru Mariano Sabino Lopes eksklarese 

katak expozizasaun hetan servisu hamutuk ho 

Ajensia nasional no International ho studantes (SPP) 

agrikultura no alimentaria publiko, sereemonia ne’e 



realize ho relasiona ho serimonia nasional ba aihan 

mundial. 

8 Agustu 2007 PM Xanana Gusmao Enkontro de konsultasaun ho 

eis Premeiru Ministru Eng. 

Estanislao Aleixo 

PM Xanana Gusmao koalia kondisaun Ministerio 

nebe mak forma ona husi governu fretelin hafoin 

hasoru malun Ex PM Estanislao dasilva nebe persija 

hadia diak liutan iha futoro mai 

13 Setembru  2007 Sekertaris do EStado Konselho 

Ministerio 

Estableshe Working Team ba 

IDPs 

Sekretario do Estado Conselho Ministerio Agio 

Pereira ho Ministerio hotu-hotu inclui Sekretario 

Estado hodi forma working team hodi resolve 

problema dezlokado (IDPs) iha rai laran 

15 Setembru 2007 Ministerio Edukasaun Halo Workshop konba 

Sentru Comunitario 

Aprendisazen 

Ministerio Edukasaun halo Workshop konba Sentru 

Comunitario Aprendisazen, objective husi seminario 

mak atu hametin diak liu tan oportunidade prosesu 

ba desenvolvimento komunitario liu-liu iha area 

edukasaun non formal hanesan hadia kualidade 

moris ema nia 

17 Setembru 2007 Ministerio Justica Hasai karta despacho ba Eis 

Membru Governu atu husik 

hela Uma Estado 

Ministra Justica, Hasai karta despacho ba Eis 

Membru Governu atu husik hela Uma estado 

17 Setembru  2007  Governu Halo Reavaliasaun 

ba lei Ekonomiku 

Ministerio Ekonomia e Desenvolvimentu  Joao 

Gonsalves hatete katak governu agora dadauk ne’e 

halo estuda ba lei ekonomiku liu-liu emprenjario 



nasional no internasional nebe hakarak mai invest 

iha Timopr-leste 

18 Setembru  2007 Sekertaris Stado Asuntu 

Veteranus 

Governu ajuda makina suku 

ropa ba Veteranu 

Governu ajuda makina suku ropa ba Veteranu , 

Sekertaris Estado Asuntu Veteranus Mario Nicolau 

Dos Reis intrega makina 25 ne’e ho loke 

treinamentu kostura ba grupo viuvas ho orfaons 

Martires da Liberttasaun Nasional Distritu nian iha 

Becora Dili 

11 Setembru  2007 PM Xanana Gusmao Governu fo Opsaun fatin 

Akontonamentu ba Alfredo 

Governu liu husi PM Xanana Gusmao fo opsaun 

fatin Akontonamento ba Alfredo iha distritu Suai no 

Ermera 

16 Outubru 2007 Ministerio Edukasaun ho 

Ministerio Saude 

komemora loron matan Ministerio Edukasaun ho Ministerio Saude 

komemora loron matan nebe hahu hamutuk ho 

eskolah primaria nebe hamutuk ema 148 mak hetan 

mal nutrisaun iha distritu ermera 

11 Setembru  2007 Ministerio Economia e 

Dezenvolvimento 

Aumentan devisaun foun  Ministerio Dezenvolvimento Aumenta Diresaun 

Nasional Rua Ba Deznvovimento , hanesan 

meioambiente uluk agora mai tama iha ministerio 

ida hodi kontrola diak liu tan 

16 Outoubru 2007  Ministrio Saude Participa Enkontro iha 

Darwin, Australia 

Ministerio Saude Partisipa enkontru annual sentifiku 

iha Darwin. DR Nelson Eduardo partisipa iha : 

annual scientific meeting of the northern territory 



committee of the royal Australian college of physian 

3 Outoubru 2007 Ministrio Saude Forma diresaun Inspesaun 

nian 

Ministerio Saude forma diresaun ba Inspeksaun 

sasan liu prazu ka oras daudur , tamba agora 

Ministerio Saude forma ona divisaun ka diresaun 

hodi halo supervisaun no halo inspeksaun ba kestaun 

fan sasan nebe liu praju 

23 Outoubru 2007 S.E. Desportu no Kultura Apoiu Orsamentu ba 

Selesaun Nasional de futebol 

Sekertario Estado Desportu Miguel Maniteilo katak 

Governu apoiu orsamento hamutuk U$$ 55.000 ba 

ekipa team nasional TL liu husi FFTL Timor leste 

27 Setembru 207  Sekertariu do Estado Konselho 

Ministerio 

Pipeline dada mai Timor 

Leste 

Sekertariu Esstado Konselho Ministerio Agio 

Pereira hatete katak governu fo garantia pipieline sei 

dada mai Timor Leste 

2 Outoubru 2007 Ministeriu Solidaridade Sosial Apoiu Milaun US$2 ba IDPs Governu fo ajudas Orsamento ba IDPS hamutuk 

U$$ 2 miliauns dolares liu husi hodi bele resolve 

problema IDPs 

22 Agustu 2007 Ministeriu Justica Husu Relatorio Konaba 

Tratementu Saude Rogerio 

Lobato 

Mnisterio Justisa husu Advogado nomos ex 

Ministerio Justisa hodi hatoo sira nia relatorio kona 

ba orsamento hamutuk U$$ 30.000 nebe uja ba 

tramentu saude Rogerio iha Malaysia 

6 Setembru  2007 Ministeriu Saude Lansamento Primeira Pedra 

ba konstruksaun centro saude 

iha Letefoho 

Ministerio Saude halao Vizita ba distritu ermera 

hodi halao lansamento primeira pedra ba 

konstruksaun centro saude iha Letefoho 



5 Outubru 2007 Ministeriu Solidaridade Sosial Sosa Tenda Foun ba IDPs Ministerio Solidaridade Sosial sosa lona foun 1000 

ba deslokado sira 

6 Novembru 2007 PM Xanana Gusmao Halo Inspesaun iha EDTL PM Xanana Gusmao halo Inspesaun ba EDTL 

6 Novembru 2007 Sekertaris Do Stado para 

Assunto Veteranus 

Aloka Orsamentu atu 

verifika Dadus Veteranus 

Sekretario Do Estado para Assunto Veteranus Mario 

Nicolao Dos Reis aloka orsamento miliaun 2 liu husi 

vervika dadus kona ba  Veteranus 

8 Outubru  2007 Ministerio Agrikultura no Peskas Aranja fini ba Komunidade 

subdistritu Maliana 

Ministerio Agrikultura no Peskas aranja fini ba 

komunidade subdistritu Maliana hodi prevene 

problema pesti gavainotu nebe straga toos nain sira 

durante tinan 2007 

2 Outoubru 2007 Secretario do Estado Regiaun 

Otonomia 

Diologu ho Polisia 

Imigrasaun 

Secretario do Estado Regiaun Otonomia Jorge 

Conceicao halo diskusaun ba polisia imigrasaun atu 

konsidera edeficio hanesan fatin servisu laos fatin 

diskriminasaun no KKN 

17 Outobru  2007 Ministerio Saude Eksekuta ona Orsamentu 

50% 

Ministerio Saude Ezekuta ona Orsamento 

Transitoria hamutuk 50% ona Diskursu ne’e hatoo 

husi Vice Ministru da Saude Madalena Hanjan katak 

orsamento ne’e ezekuta iha fulan julho no agora 

Ministerio Saude konsege ezekuta orsamento 

hamutuk U$$ 6,939.000 

16 Outubru 2007 Secertaria Estado ba Promosaun 

Igualdade 

Desenvolve no Kapasita Feto 

iha Area Rural 

Secertaria Estado Promosaun Igualdade Idelta Maria 

Rodrigues Governu ajuda ba feto maluk nebe mak 



hela iha area rural tamba governu hare katak evento 

ne’e importante atu valorize no fo kontribuisaun atu 

hadia estatutu foun iha area rurais 

26 Outubru 2007 PM Xanana Gusmao Governu AMP Ajuda Igreja 

$300.000 

Governu AMP Ajuda us $300.000 ba igreja (diocese 

baucau no diocese dili) liafuan hirak ne’e hato’o 

husi PM Xanana Gusmao 

21  Agustu 2007 Ministeriu Saude Ministeriu Saude sei 

Investiga Doutor kubano, 

Cina no Australia ne’ebe 

halo ezame medico ba 

Regerio Lobato  

Ministru de Saude (MS) sei lori an atu ba investiga 
mediku ka doutor espesialista husi Cina, Cuba, no 
Australia ne’ebe halo ezame mediku ba prizioneiru 
Rogerio Tiago Lobato hodi halo tratamentu iha 
Malaysia. 

28 Agustu  2007 Ministeriu Turismu Komersiu no 

Industrial 

Governu sei dada kompanha 

be’e mineral ne’ebe la mos 

Governu sei dada kompanha be’e mineral ne’ebe la 
mos. Ministriu Turismu Komersiu no Industrial, Gil 
da costa alves governu sei dada fila fali produto be’e 
miniral ne’ebe la tuir standar hygiene husi kmpania 
sira ne’ebe durante ne’e la tama sira nia 
responsabilidade. 

23  Agustu 2007 Sekretario do Estado  Defesa Halo Reformasaun ba 

FFDTL 

Governu foun sei halao reformasaun ba mentalidade 
gerilla nian ba mentalidade professional, secretaries 
do estado de Defesa, Julio Thomas. 

 6 Setembru 2007 Sekretaria Estadu Promosaun da 

Igualidade (SEPI) 

Desentraliza Komemorasaun 

Loron Feto Nasional 

Sekretaria Estadu Promosaun Igualidade (SEPI), 
Idelta Maria Rodriques informa katak SEPI fo ona 
ajudas orsamentu ho valor US$15.000 ba kada 
distritu atu selebra loron feto Nasional ne’ebe monu 
iha 3 de novembro 



 18 Outobru 2007 Ministerio Solidaridade Social Kontinua Subsidiu ba 

Petisionario 

Planu Governu fo Subsidiu  ba membros 
petisionarius sei kontinua nafatin iha Ministeriu 
solidaridade social, maibe subsidi nee governu selu 
tuir politika governu tuan no numeru orsamentu 
ne’ebe hanesan petisionariu balin simu iha tempu 
ne’eba. 

18 Outoubru 2007 Sekretario do Estado de 

Siguransa 

Reforma Sistema Salarial no 

kria Lei ba PNTL 

Sekretariu do Estado Seguransa ( SES ) Fransisco da 
Costa Guterres  informa katak tuir planu iha tinan 
fiscal 2008 / 2009 sei kria lei konaba estrutura 
salariu no sei halo mos reformasaun ba polisia 
nasional TL (PNTL) nian. 

11 Setembru 2007 Vice PM Enkotro ho MUNJ ba 

Preparasaun Dialogo ho 

Alfredo Reinado 

Vice Premeiru Ministru Jose Luis Guteres horseik 
enkontru hamutuk ho Kordenador Geral Movimentu 
Unidade Nasional ba Justisa (MUNJ) hodi disidi 
governu iha esforsu governu iha esforsu resolve 
kazu major Alfredo 

11 Setembru 2007 Sekretario do Estado ba 

Eletrisidade Agua no 

Urbanijasaun 

Transforma Funsionario 

EDTL ba Fungsionario 

Publiko 

Sekretaris Estado ba Eletrisidade Agua no 
Urbanijasaun hateten iha ona esforsu atu debate ho 
ministriu Estatal atu transforma fungsionario 
elektrisidade TL ba fungsionariu Publiku dehan 
Januario Pereira. 

11 Setembru  2007 Ministeriu Edukasaun Hari Eskola Sekundaria foun 

iha Atauro 

Minsteriu Edukasaun no kultura (MEK) oras ne’e 
dadaun hahu hari ona eskola sekundaria foun iha 
suku beloi, subdistritu Atauro atu alkansa prosesu 
aprendizajen, tamba durante ne’e estudante 
sekundaria sira uja fali eskola presekundaria nian ba 
aktividadas aprende no hanorin. 

12  Setembru 2007 Ministeriu Ekonomia E 

Desenvolvementu 

Atu hare Regulamentu ba 

Investimentus 

Ministeru Ekonomia e  Desenvolvementu hateten sei 
hato proposta ba konselho ministriu atu hare 
regulamentu konaba investimentu atu kobre 
investimentu husi rai liur nomos rai laran. 

Ministeriu Agrikultura Foresta Servicu hamutuk ho Governu Governu Fransa sei Oferese Ekipamentu gratuita ba 



12  Setembru 2007 
no Peskas Franca TL liu husi Ministru Agrikultura floresta no peskas 

atu identifika posizaun to ikan nomos aktividades, 
illegal iha tasi laran, informa Mariano Sabino. 

13 Setembru 2007 Ministerio Solidaridade Sosial Fo Apoiu Humanitario ba 

Vitima iha VQQ 

Ministeriu Solidaridade Social (MSS) 12 Setembru 
2007 distriubui apoiu emerjensia ba populasaun 
ne’ebe sai vitima iha distruit Baucau no Vikeke. 
Apoiu ne’e hanesan kontinuasaun tamba apoiu 
ne’ebe distribui uluk kuaze familia 1000 resin mak 
sidauk hetan. 

31 Agustu 2007 
 
 
 

Ministeriu Negosiu Estrangeiru 

no Kooperasaun   

Asina Akordu ho Australia 

Konaba hari Residensia no 

Embaxada Timor Lestei iha 

Australia 

Ministru Negosiu Estrangeiru no Kooperasaun DR 
Zacarias Albano da Costa no belun husi Australia 
SR. Alexandre Downer asina akordu kona ba rai 
fatin,Hari’I fatin Embaxada nian . 

31 Agustu 2007 
 

Ministeriu Ekonomia e 

Desenvolvimentu 

Aprova Lei kona ba 

Suvencoins publika 

Ministru Ekonomia e Desenvolvimentu Sr. Joao 
Goncalves: katak Governu foin lalais ne’e aprova 
ona Lei kona ba Suvencoins publika hodi fo apoiu 
ba situasaun ne’ebe derepente mosu liu – liu 
populasaun ne’ebe presisa tebes Gov. nia tulun. 

18 Setembru2007 
 

Ministeriu Agrikultura Floresta 

no Peskas 

Halo mudansa  ba programa 

Ministeriu Agrikultura nian 

liu – liu kona ba Aihan 

ne’ebe iha koalidade 

Ministru Agrikultura, Mariano Asanami Sabino 
Lopes informa katak : Nia sei uja nia politika atu 
halo mudansa  neneik ba programa Ministeriu 
Agrikultura nian liu – liu kona ba Aihan ne’ebe iha 
koalidade . 

9 Setembru 2007 
 

Conselho Ministro   Aprova Projeitu Dekretu de 

Lei kareiras 

Governu liu husi Reuniaun Conselho Ministro  foin 
dadauk liu ba ne’e aprova ona projeitu dekretu de 
Lei kareiras ne’ebe atu estabelese iha fungsaun 
publiku. 

9 Outoubru 2007 Ministeriu Turismu Comerciu e Sei hatama  fos koase 5700 Subsidiu ba Fungsionariu Publiku Governu liu husi 
Ministeriu Turismu Comerciu e Industria ba da  uluk 



Industria toneladas mai TL hodi fahe 

ba Fungsionariu Publiku 

iha fulan Desembru  tinan ida ne’e  sei hatama  fos 
koase 5700 toneladas mai TL hodi fahe ba 
Fungsionariu Publiku  

26 Outobru 2007 Ministerio Solidaridade Sosial Halo dialogo ho IDPs iha 

Dili laran no mos fo apoiu ba 

Deslokados iha Ermera 

1. Ministerio Solidariedade Sosial halo 
dialoque ba programa simu malu ho 
deslokadus aeroportu ho komunidade aldeia 
hat iha suku Beto, Comoro 

2. Ministerio Solidariedade Sosial ajuda fos ba 
aleizadu iha Distritu Covalima 

19 Outoubru 2007 Konselho Ministro Aprova MoU konaba 

cidadaun Timor oan ne’ebe 

hakarak halo tratamento iha 

Estrangeiro 

Konselho Ministro halao Aprovasaun kona ba 
Memorandum tratamento saude ba sidadaun Timor 
Leste tomak nebe mak hetan moras urjente atu ba 
halo tratamentu   saude iha nasaun estranjeiru liu-liu 
iha bali 

19 Outobru 2007 Ministeriu Negosiu Estrageiru 

no Kooperasaun   

Enkontro iha ONU no atu 

loke Embaxada TL iha 

Washintong, USA 

Ministro Negosiu Estrangeiru halo Vizita ba ONU 
ho misaun atu Esplika Situasaun iha TL no nia 
hatutan tan katak atu loke embaixada TL iha 
Washintong 

15 Outubru 2007 Konselho Ministro Aprova projetu 

Rehabilitasaun Irigasaun 

Maliana 

Konselho Ministro aprova Projetu Rehabilitasaun 
Irigasaun Maliana 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Monitorizasaun LABEH ba aktividade 100 hari Governu AMP: 
 
Ministerio Negocio Estrangeiro no Kooperasaun 

- Asina Akordu ho Australia konaba hari residensia no embaxada Timor Lestei iha Australia 
- Enkontro iha ONU no atu loke Embaxada TL iha Washintong, USA 

Ministerio Saude 
- Participa enkontro iha Darwin Australia 
- Halo Investigasaun ba Doutor China, Australia no Kubano ne’ebe halo ezame medico ba Rogerio Lobato 
- Hari Konstrusaun Sentru Saude iha Letefoho – Ermera 
- Troka no Hadia Jerador iha Hospital Lautem 
- Forma Diresaun foun ba Inspesaun nian – Aimoruk no sasan ne;ebe liu  prazu 

Ministerio Torismo, Comersio e Industria 
- Halo Importasaun fos husi rai liur 

- Fahe fos ba funsionariu sira 

Sekretario Estado Siguransa 
- Hadia relasaun instituisional FFDTL – PNTL: Siguransa komeca lao diak 
- Reforma gestaun manajementu no operasional PNTL 
- Tau matan no hadia situasaun polisial iha parte fronteira  
- Hari residensia ba Membru Polisia iha Distritu Manatuto no Lospalos 

Ministerio Solidaridade Sosial - Deslokadus 
- Halo Levantamentu foun ba Dadus IDPs 
- Fo Ajuda ba Aleizadus sira iha Lospalos, Suku Parlemento  
- Aloka orsamentu Special ba IDPs : 2 milauns do dolares 
- Sosa Tenda Foun ba IDPs 
- Assistensia ba IDPs kontinua 



- Fo Apoiu Emergensia ba Vitima iha Distritu Viqueque 
- Halo dialogo ho IDPs iha Dili laran no mos fo apoiu ba Deslokados iha Ermera 

Ministerio Justica 

- Halo planu ba rehabilitasaun Prizaun Gleno no Baucau 
- Tau matan ba Prizionerio Rogerio Lobato iha Malasya 

Ministerio Agrikultura no Peskas 
- Lansa Espozisaun Agrikultura 
- Aranja Fini ba komunidade iha Maliana 
- Laiha monitorizasaun Profundo ba Orsamentu Fundo Desenvolvimentu Komunitaria 
- Desenvolve kooperasaun ho Governu Franca 

Ministerio Administrasaun e Estatal 
- Indikasaun korupsaun iha STAE 
- Laiha monitorizasaun Profundo ba Orsamentu Rekonstrusaun no Rehabilitasaun Sede Suco 
- aprova ona projeitu dekretu de Lei kareiras ne’ebe atu estabelese iha fungsaun publiku. 

Ministerio Edukasaun 
- Fasilita Kadeira no Meja ba Estudantes iha Distritu Liquisa no Distritu Lautem 
- Hari eskola Sekundaria foun iha Atauro 

Sekretario do Estado e Defesa 
- Reforma sistema rekrutamentu military 
- Hadia relasaun instituisional FFDTL – PNTL: Siguransa komeca lao diak 
- Reforma gestaun manajementu no operasional FFDTL 

Sekretario Estado Para Asuntu Veteranus 
- Halo Verifikasaun foun ba dadus veteranus  
- Ajuda Makina Suku ropa ba veteranus 



- Hari uma veteranus iha Distritu manatuto 

Sekretaria do Estado Para a Promosaun Igualdade 
- Desenvolve no kapasita feto rural 
- Halo promosaun Genero 

 
Sekretaris Estado ba Eletrisidade Agua no Urbanijasaun 

- Transforma Fungsionario EDTL ba Fungsionario Publiko 
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